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BRIEFLY
Inside
Night-time delivery:
A memo from student
body president Kevin
Coughlin helps prompt the
shuttle service of night
guards to and from work,
will campus-wide service
follow?
►See page 3.

Civilian casualties continue in Gulf
Hussein shows no signs of surrender
by Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press writer

Not necessarily
dry...but convenient:

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — In
a foretaste of all-out war, Marine
and naval gunners combined
their fire with U.S. air strikes
Tuesday to pound Iraqi tanks and
artillery massed in southern
Kuwait.

Legislation in Columbus
may mean the end of state
liquor stores, but convenience markets will get to
sell the hard stuff.
► See page 5.

Saddam Hussein welcomed a
Soviet bid to try to end the Persian Gulf War short of a bloody
fight to the finish in the desert.
But the Iraqi president showed no

Campus
Memorial discussed:

The Black Student Union
will sponsor an open meeting tonight at 7 in the Amani
Room at the Commons to
discuss the Malcolm X Memorial. The memorial, Feb.
21, will celebrate the slain
civil rights leader with lecture and film.

People
'Judge' me not:

The judge who gave Jim
Bakker a 45-year prison
term was influenced by his
religious beliefs, said a
West Virginia appeals court
that Tuesday, ordered the
former television evangelist
resentenced.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond
upheld Bakker's 1989 conviction on 24 counts of mail
fraud, wire fraud and conspiracy.
But the three-judge panel
threw out the sentence because of remarks made by
U.S. District Judge Robert
D. Potter at the sentencing
hearing in Charlotte, N.C.
The court ordered Bakker
be resentenced by a
different judge.

Nation
Party naked:

Traditional New Orleans
Mardi Gras drunkenness
and breast-baring irreverence exploded on New Orleans streets Tuesday,
colored this year with extra
doses of flamboyant wartime patriotism.
Effigies and caricatures
of Saddam Hussein hung
from oak trees and lamp
posts. Among the usual
scantily cladmen and women lining the streets were
dozens of Statues of Liberty,
Betsy Rosses and makebelieve soldiers.
Parade-goers camped out
overnight along parade
routes to stake out territory,
setting up tents and barbecue grills. They wanted to
be in position to catch beads
and other junk tossed by
maskers on the hundreds of
floats in successive parades
on Mardi Gras — French for
Fat Tuesday, the day before
Lent begins.

sign of backing off from Kuwait.
The U.S. command said the
thunderous land-sea-and-air barrage that shook southern Kuwait
could be described as part of "our
training program."
Iraq's Parliament speaker said
the Iraqi military has saved its
"lethal developed weapons" from
the non-stop air raids. And the
Iraqis were reported taking new
steps to fortify Kuwait City
against eventual attack.
In the Iraqi capital, where two
government ministry buildings

U.S. blames Iraq target placement
by Jim Abrams
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Two-thousand-pound bombs, no matter
how "smart" or accurate, harm
people near the targets they hit,
the Pentagon acknowledges. And
the bombs don't always hit their
targets.
► For more Gulf coverage, turn
to page 6.

D See War, page 4.

The U.S. military calls that
"collateral damage." Iraqi
leaders, in complaints gaining increasing attention worldwide,
call it the killing of innocent civil-

ians.
White House and Pentagon
officials say that some of the
blame for such death and damage
should go to Iraq for putting facilities with military significance in
civilian settings. They say they
can't estimate how many civilians might have been killed in
such cities as Baghdad and Basra
— the Iraqis say the number is in
the thousands — but they don't
deny damage is occurring.
"The term 'surgical strike'
seems to suggest something very
See Casualties, page 4.

Students
convicted
of illegal
drinking
by Wynne Everett
investigative editor

A Bowling Green jury convicted three University students and
acquitted two others Tuesday of
drinking beer underage at an October date party.
Gregory Boes, Stephanie Davis
and Pamela Echler each
received $250 fines and probation
periods of one to two and one-half
years for consuming beer at a
joint Sigma Nu - Delta Upsilon
date party in nearby Weston.
Wood County Sheriff's deputies
and state liquor control officers
arrested 66 students — including
Edward Donald Lambert and
Mary Margaret St. Bernard, who
were found not guilty by the same
jury — for underage consumption
when the Oct. 26 party was
raided.
The five students tried Tuesday
claim they denied consuming alcohol when questioned by police
at the party, although officers allege the three convicted students
confessed to drinking before the
party.
Officers testified neither Lambert nor St. Bernard confessed to
drinking any beer.
Student Legal Services Managing Attorney Greg Bakies, who
defended the students, said the
confessions officers testified
about may have been the major
facts in the jury's decisions.
"Obviously we had a stronger
case with the two who were found
not guilty because there were no
alleged admissions," he said.
Bakies hinged his defense on
the officers' shaky recollections
of the evening and the fact none of
the officers actually saw any of
the students consuming beer.
Officers who interviewed
nearly 70 people at the party testified they could not always remember specific defendants or
their conditions.
"I do not recall seeing any of
these people drinking," said Liquor Control Officer Todd Chambers.

N«wi/Slephanl« Lewu

Love Is All 'Around'
Reflected In a security mirror, students look for the perfect Valentine's Day card at The Source Tuesday afternoon. The Source, lo-

cated at 518 E. Wooster St.. has extended hours through Valentine's Day, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Warsaw Pact to dissolve in April
by Ann Imse
Associated Press writer

Feb. 25 to formalize the action.
"This will be a historical moment in the life of the nation,"
Hungarian Prime Minister Jozsef
Antall said.
The agreement to end the military alliance apparently will
coincide with the termination of
Comecon, the bloc's trade organization. Its formal demise also is
scheduled at a summit of the
group's heads of government in
Budapest at the end of February,
the Soviet news agency Tass said.

MOSCOW — The Warsaw Pact,
the Soviet-led Cold-War alliance
whose troops crushed reform
movements in two countries, will
dissolve its military structure by
April, the Kremlin said Tuesday.
The Soviet Union planned to
change its relations with the six
other members of the alliance to
bilateral ties, said Vitaly Ignatenko, a Kremlin spokesman.
Hungarian Prime Minister JozHungary and Czechoslovakia
sef Antall said pact officials will were invaded by Warsaw Pact
O See Convictions, page 4. meet in Budapest, Hungary, on forces to crush reform move-

ments in 1956 and 1968, respectively. For months, they have
sought dissolution of the pact's
military structure by June and
abolition of the alliance early
next year.

Since the collapse of Communist regimes in Poland, East
Germany, Hungary and Czechoslovakia in 1989, Soviet officials
have been calling for the transformation of Eastern and
Western alliances from military
Ignatenko told reporters the into political organizations.
dissolution would be completed
A NATO spokesman responded
by April. He said the Soviets hope
the move "will reduce military to the Kremlin announcement by
confrontation in Europe" and end saying, "It is up to the member
the face-off between Eastern and countries of the Warsaw Treaty
Organization to decide upon their
Western blocs.
own future security policy and
"We expect some reaction from the relevance of the Warsaw
the NATO countries," he said Treaty Organization in this regard. '
without elaboration.

Tenants take action
Health violations release students from lease

Weather
Rain likely:

by Thomas W. Kelsey

Compiled from local and
wire reports

Mechanically responding to the squeal of
his alarm clock, senior popular culture
major Tim Funk swung his feet over the side
of his bed, preparing himself for the trek to
the bathroom and a warm shower to start his
day.
However, Funk's sudden baptism with the
quarter-inch of water flooding his bedroom
warranted serious doubts about the temperamental plumbing of his basement apartment.
According to Funk and his two roommates
— senior mathematics major Merrill Jensen
and Steve Aspacher, junior popular culture
major, battles with structural and mechanical problems at their 309 1/2 E. Merry Ave.
residence were not uncommon.
What was common, they claim, were slow

staff writer

Today, cloudy in the
morning with rain likely in
the afternoon. High around
40. South winds 5 to IS mph.
Chance for rain is 60 percent .Tonight, rain likely,
Mixed with snow towards
morning. Low 30 to 35.
Chance of precipitation is 70
percent. Thursday, cloudy
with snow likely. Temperature nearly steady in the
lower 30s. Chance for snow
is 60 percent.

» N»wi/Jov Murdock

and inconsistent responses by landlord John
Carty which led them to seek a way out of
their lease.
The students' complaints began soon after
moving into the boarding house, commonly
referred to as "The Barn, in late August.
A consistently faulty shower, an army of
cockroaches, inadequate lighting, faulty wiring, the lack of a second exit and noxious insulation hanging from an open ceiling,
headed a formal list of complaints mailed to
Carty in early September.
"The heater broke down three or four
times, and the shower leaked water all over
the bathroom floor," Funk complained. "It
was a constant hassle to get him [Carty] to
come over and fix these things the right
way."
Deciding Carty had reacted indifferently to
the complaints, the students contacted StuSee earn, page 3.
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Proficiency test
may be biased,
needs revision
By 1994, all high school students will be required to
pass a proficiency test before receiving a difiloma. This proficiency test recently was taken — and
ailed — by 67 percent of Ohio ninth-graders.
Does this mean 67 percent of Ohio nigh-schoolers are
failures? We don't think so. It does mean that the test
format may have some problems and needs revisions.
Undeniably, some form of standardized test is a good
way of determining whether or not a student is educated enough to graduate, but the fairness and format
of the test must also be questioned.
One major criticism is that the test seems to be socioeconomically biased. In this area, Ottawa Hills did
the best, while suburbs of Toledo scored the lowest.
In addition, The Akron Beacon Journal reported last
week that while 62 percent of students at Firestone
High School passed the tests, nine of 10 black students

failed. There were indications in other testimony that
other city school districts spotted similar patterns. The
failure rate in some of the state's large school districts
was nearly 90 percent.
Perhaps it is too early to tell whether the tests are
biased, and whether students took the test seriously,
but these statistics are definitely something for educators and parents to consider. When only 33 percent of
the state passes all four sections, something has got to
be wrong.
Another criticism of the test is the four-tiered system
which will be used to label all diplomas — based on test
scores in both the ninth and 12th grades. The diplomas
will be issued with distinction — the highest level diploma, diplomas with commendation, diplomas for basic competence and a certificate of attendance.
Some supporters of the diploma system argue it is
fair to reward those students who are the most proficient.
Governor George Voinovich said the diplomas
"should have some market value."
According to Harold Brubaker, associate education
professor at the University, "In the past, kids who
couldn't read or make change got the same diploma as
a kid who got a 3.8. That's not fair to the kid who has
worked hard."
Who is to say the other kids didn't work hard?
Frederick Zak, president of the Akron chapter of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, assailed the four-tier diploma system on the
grounds that it would prompt disadvantaged students
to quit school if they fail the test. In addition, students
who receive the lowest rating on their diploma may be
less likely to be hired by potential employers.
Rod Rice, spokesman for the Buckeye Association
said students who received the lowest diploma would
leave with emotional scars. He likened the attendance
document to "graduation with dishonor."
It seems logical for schools to give the tests, but refrain from branding students as tney leave school. Students' grades and academic records are enough to
brand them, and something specifying on their diploma how poorly they did seems discriminatory.
Perhaps another option would be to reward the students who score the highest to have a special mention
of this on their diploma, but not downgrade those that
score lower.
Senator Scott Oelslaeer, R-Canton, has a bill which
would let local school districts give special recognition
to high scorers on the tests.
This is the first test that has been given, so reevaluating the format should be an easy task. Voinovich has promised he would be the "education governor," but if a biased-test — no matter how well intentioned it is — is the standard for graduation, things
need to be changed.

...AND £V£i\/ TH0U6M THESE TESTS

LETTERS
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Ohio students
Early signals
should unite for made by Bush
lower tuition costs
about Kuwait
Editor The News:
Wouldn't you know it... One of
the first things Governor Voino- not steadfast

vich does after getting into office
is cut funding from higher education. I don't know about you, but
that really ticks me off! Tuition
rates are getting outrageous!
And I thought he wanted to be the
'education governor'.
Well, it's nice to see that even
though our governor doesn't care
about students, there are people
like Rob Nosse of the Ohio Student Association, fighting for our
rights. I got to meet Him last
week, and he is trying to make'
OSA a more powerful organization, one that can be a strong
voice for students in Columbus.
It's about time we took a united
stand to make politicians listen to
us. Students in many other states
have been successful; we can
succeed here too!
That brings me to our current
student body president. Why did
it take him until this past year to
8et involved in OSA? After all,
SA represents the student
governments across Ohio. And
why is he fighting to prevent OSA
from getting any stronger? I understand lobbying; I've done
some of it myself. A strong statewide organization could only help
our efforts.
I urge our USG president, and
the rest of the Undergraduate
Student Government, to join Rob
Nosse in his call for a unified student voice. It's worth it. Ohio students can make a difference if we
just work together.
Greg Richey,
junior psychology major

We knew Iraq was having a
border dispute with Kuwait and
on July 25,1990, according to the
Jan. 16, Seattle Times. Ambassador April Glaspie received the
following written instructions
from the secretary of state, apEroved by the president, to dever the following message to
Hussein: "We will not become involved in your border dispute
with Kuwait and we take no position on this dispute." According
to Ohio Representative Mary
Rose Oakar, Ambassador Glaspie is now incommunicado.
Why did President Bush give
the green light to Hussein in July
and then a tew weeks later start
calling him "a Hitler?" Was Hussein set up by Bush?
Now President Bush wants the
Emir of Kuwait restored to
power. The Emir is not the
"American way of life" — 70
wives, seven personal 747s, sole
owner of Kuwaiti Oil Company
with half of the oil money going
into his personal pocket. Are
America's sons and daughters to
be sacrificed for a guy like this?
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Pyle's acclaimed war columns unequaled
Now to the infantry — the God- not hatred, not excitement, not
damned infantry, as they like to despair, not the tonic of their viccall themselves. I love the infan- tory — there is just the simple
try because they are the under- expression of being here as
dogs. They are the mud-rain- though they had been here doing
frost-and-wind boys. They have this forever, and nothing else.
His columns were beautifully
no comforts, and they even learn
to live without the necessities. written. He covered all the branAnd in the end they are the guys
that wars can't be won without.
Ernie Pyle, 1943, Tunisia.
Ernie Pyle was a war correspondent. However, he was not
the same type of war correspondent that we see today. He wasn't
like Peter Arnett or Wolf Blitzer.
They can utilize television's immediacy, but are prey to TV's
flat, two-dimensional, and rarely
introspective picture. They pull
back and cover The Big Picture.
Ernie did not cover The Big
Picture. He did not discuss strat- ches of the military, and all the
egy, or the progress of the war. different occupations, though his
He covered the common soldier. favorite subject was the infantry.
He talked about what the soldier When he wrote about his subjects,
experienced, what he felt, and he always made a point of includwhat he thought. He went where ing men's home addresses, and
he always asked what they did in
the soldier went.
The men are walking ... Their peacetime. He fleshed these men
walk is slow, for they are dead out. They were not just faceless
weary ... Every line and sag ot names, but real people.
Then iTie company commander
their bodies speaks their inhuman exhaustion ... They don't introduced me to Set. Frank
slouch. It is the terrible delibera- Eversole ... I could tell by his
tion of each step that spells out eyes and his slow and courteous
their appalling tiredness. Their speech when he did talk that he
was a Westerner... His eyes were
faces are black and unshaven.
They are young men, but the the piercing kind. I noticed his
Ce and whiskers and exhaus- hands — they were outdoor
make them look middle- hands, strong and rough ... He is
aged. In their eyes as they pass is the kind of man you instinctively

Along The
Middle Road

Respond
The BG News editorial
page i» your campus forum. Letters to trie editor
should be a maximum of
200 words In length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed.
Please address all submissions to:

Al PSgnSi Wosorvad
210 Wl

C*turj£.8osr-

by
Chris Dawson

Alan Rhodes,
Willoughby, O.

The BG News

Charles Toll
editorial editor

TRY <5CMN6
WAR O/vi-

SHOUU?

Editor The News:
Why did Saddam Hussein think
he could get away with invading
Kuwait?

- An Independent Student Voice -

Jill Novak
managing editor

IM WITM SUCH A LOW SCORE. AA/wse W
SoM£Wrt£R£ ELSE.
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Editorial Editor
210 West Hall

feel safer with than other people.
For Ernie, war was a real experience. He did not go out for a
tew days and then return to the
comforts of his base to write. He
actually lived with the troops,
sharing their discomforts and
terrors. His reporting was not
blandly straightforward and objective. He noted the good along
with the bad. He tried to give his
readers an impression of what
daily life was like at the front. His
writing appealed to more than
just eyes and ears. He reported
onhowwar/ie/f.
The danger comes in spurts.
The discomfort is perpetual.
You're always cold and almost
always dirty. Outside of food and
cigarettes you have absolutely
none of the little things that made
life normal back home.
There are no newspapers, milk,
beds, sheets, radiators, beer, ice
cream, or hot water. You just sort
of exist, either standing up working or lying down asleep. There is
no pleasant in-between. The velvet is all gone from living.
He was a morale-builder
among the troops at a level that
Bob Hope and USO shows were.
The men loved him because he
shared their lives, because he had
been through what they had been
through. He continued to write,
regardless of the dangers, because he believed he hada duty to
the troops.
His popularity was enormous.
He won a Pulitzer Prize, a movie

^5

was made about him, and his columns were turned into highly
Kpular and critically acclaimed
oks. His fame annoyed him,
because he could not cover the
troops as he pleased. Nonetheless, he complied with the military's request that he move from
the European Theater to the
Pacific Theater, to give the
troops there coverage and raise
their morale.
He vowed that the invasion of
Okinawa would be the last one he
would cover; it was. On April 18,
1945, Ernie Pyle was visiting
Marines on the tiny island of Ie
Shim a, when he was killed by a
Japanese sniper. America,
mourning the death of President
Roosevelt, mourned again for another beloved national figure.
From that day on, Ernie Pyle has
been often imitated, but never
equalled.
... I wrote that I hoped the end
of the war could be a gigantic relief, but not an elation. In the
joyousness of high spirits it is
easy for us to forget the dead.
Those who are gone would not
wish themselves to be a millstone
of gloom around our necks ...To
you at home they are columns of
figures, or he is a near one who
went away and just didn't come
back. You didn't see him lying so
grotesque and pasty beside the
Savel road ... We saw him, saw
■n by the multiple thousands.
(From an unpublished column
found on Ernie Pyle's body)
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Campus
Shuttle system expands Core creates awareness
service for night guards Racism, ethnic studies to be examined with new perspective
by Dan Gray

by Robert Davidson
staff writer
Night guards commuting at
late hours gained the use of the
University on-call shuttle system
with the expansion of services in
response to requests made by
USG President Kevin Coughlin.
University Parking and Traffic
Services will take residence hall
night guards from where they
work to their campus residence
between midnight and 6 a.m.
when the van is an on-call service, said Keith Monto, director
of parking services.
This change may eventually
lead to increased service for all
students, he said.
The on-call van now only takes
students to parking lots and back
to residence halls from midnight
to 6 a.m., but will take the night
guards on the designated hours
effective immediately. Campus
Escort Service walks residents
home Sunday through Thursday
from dusk to 1 a.m. and Friday
from dusk to 10 p.m.
In a Jan. 30 memorandum to
Monto, Coughlin requested a
"safety window" existing in the
shuttle service be closed, referring to the period between 1 and 6
a.m. when students must cross
campus without a University
firovided escort or transportaion.
Coughlin's request stems from
concerns expressed by several
residence hall night guards who
must frequently commute from
one building to another at late
hours.
"The woman night guard who
contacted me had wanted to go
from building to building [at a
late hour] and the on-call van
would not take her," Coughlin
said.

"There would be no financial
burden to the University ... We
pay good money through general
fees to sustain the shuttle system
and for it not to be available
around the clock is absolutely
wrong."
--Kevin Coughlin, USG president
Coughlin stressed that although
the initial expansion of services
will only be for night guards, USG
will push for the service to be
offered to all students in the near
future.
He said he thinks there is a
need for the shuttle to take all
students who make requests to go
to and from buildings during the
on-call hours and the hours when
campus escort does not operate.
According to Monto, the shuttle
was never intended for the purposes requested, but the system
is new and open to revisions concerning campus safety.
He said the program, which
started last semester, was only
designed to take students to and
from parking areas, but Parking
Services will transport night
guards to residence halls during
late hours.
"A new program like this
changes all the time. If there is a
major safety concern, on-call
service may be expanded to all
students [wishing to go from
building to building], Monto
said.
While interested in providing
safety, Monto said he is concerned expanding shuttle service
will exceed budget allocations for

staff wni.-i

Perhaps the biggest change
at the University in the past
year has been the implementation of cultural diversity
courses as
part of the
core curriculum.
Leading the
educational
advance is
Ernest
Champion —
associate
professor of
ethnic studies
Chompion
and coordinator of the cultural diversity
curriculum.
"The nature of American society is such that it is important
that the curriculum reflect the
changing patterns of society.

the program.
"I don't know what can be done
inside the budget," he said. "As
service increases, the amount of
gas used and the wear and tear on
vehicles is greater."
Monto added increasing service would burden drivers wit)
more responsibility. The drivers
presently carry out duties in
maintenance and traffic control
while not making on-call runs.
Barn
He said he believes alternatives
must be considered, including
Continued from page 1.
expanding Campus Escort Service hours, to keep the shuttle dent Legal Services and the Wood
service from becoming too costlv. County Health Department for
help.
Coughlin contends that expand- But Carty refutes the testimoning the on-call, building-to- ies of his former tenants. He says
building service to all students the three residents never conduring late hours would not in- fronted him about the problems,
crease costs greatly.
but instead, contacted the outside
agencies because of ulterior mo"There would be no financial tives.
burden to the University because "Merrill Jensen and Tim Funk
there is not a large influx of stu- came to me in December and told
dents [needing to go from build- me they had found a cheaper
ing to building ]during those place to live and wanted to move
hours," he said.
out," he said. "I informed them
"We pay good money through of their legal obligation to the
general fees to sustain the shuttle lease and that termination would
system and for it not to be availa- be out of the question. Shortly
ble around the clock is absolutely after this meeting, I received the
wrong," Coughlin added.
letter from the Health Depart-

RALLY!

UNIVERSITY STORE
ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT

In support of Desert Storm!

SPECIAL

NOON. Thurs. Feb. 14, Student Services
Those with relatives in Desert Storm
may address the rally. Bring flags,
ribbons and banners. This and signing
a petition will precede a march along
Ridge St. to the Court House.

This society is becoming more
and more diverse, and the demographics are changing
rapidly," said Champion.
According to Champion, the
purpose of a cultural diversity
curriculum is to give education
a perspective which has historically not been offered.
Different viewpoints will be
available in at least 18 areas of
study, including psychology,
history, education and American studies. In the past a strictly Eurocentric angle was presented to students with little or
no emphasis on minorities.

It has taken five years for the
Cultural Diversity Commitee to
make their plan a reality. Although the course will have an
effect, racism will not be
erased. However, students will
become more aware of the
problem of racism. Champion
said.

ment informing me of all these
structural violations [the three
residents 1 never informed me
of."
Based on a formal inspection of
the residence, the Wood County
Health Department on Dec. 19
mailed Carty a violation notice,
citing excerpts from city Landlord/Tenant Codes. The health
department requested Carty
"correct the following violations
within seven days" unless he was
alloted more time.
Violations cited were poor
plumbing fixtures, inadequate
construction of ceilings and
walls, and most importantly,
defective electrical systems.

SALE!

"One good thing that is happening is with the growth of this
program, many of the issues
regarding race are now being
examined in the classroom,
said Champion.
"At least now you have a better informed student body
which can only provide a more
healthy atmosphere as a result
of examining these issues
critically in an academic setting."
Champion is a teacher ot
African History, and has been
at the University for 17 years.
He is a well-traveled man, receiving degrees in Sri Lanka,
London, England and at the
University.

However, Champion maintains the addition of this program has been the biggest and
most important change he has
seen in almost 20 years in Bowling Green.

According to their lawyer,
Greg Bakies, Student Legal Services managing attorney, a
reasonable amount of time is
often allotted to the landlord for
repairs, but the period must not
exceed 90 days.
However, because of the hazardous conditions and the possibility of fire in the apartment, the
City Health Commissioner said
the electrical wiring repairs had
to be made within seven days.
Unfortunately for Carty, he
said he thought he had 90 days for
all repairs.
Bakies said the violation of the
city health codes were reason
enough for the students to legally
terminate their lease.
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Hi-Performance
Stereo Headphones

CAMPS BUSINESSES RESORTS PARKS
DIVE INTO SUMMERREEL IN A JOB

1995

Sponsored by the History Society

March 5, 1991
10:30 - 4pm
Lenhart Grand
Ballroom
University Union
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Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Thursday, March 14, 1991
The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students
who contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and
leadership in University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of
$500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A.,
demonstrate active participation in University organizations and be available for a
personal interview with the selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the University Relations Office, Mileti
Alumni Center by Thursday, March 14, 1991.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office.
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POWER 88 and WBGU 88.1 FM
Present the Valentine's Day dedication
slow jam on Thursday, February 14.
Phone in your dedications starting
Tuesday, Feb. 12 - Feb. 14 at 372-2826
during POWER 88, 8-11 p.m. or drop
your dedications off at 120 West Hall,
in the POWER 88 envelope.
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Casualties

War

U Continued from page 1.

. Continued from page 1.

clean and rapier-like," one mili- were devastated by direct bomb
tary official said. "That's hy- hits Tuesday, Soviet envoy Yevperbole. It belies an understand- n' Primakov presented Sading of what war Ur really all
with a verbal message from
about."
Mikhail Gorbachev conveying the
Kremlin leader's view of the con"War is a dirty business," Mar- flict, Baghdad radio said.
ine Brig. Gen. Richard Neal, a
The Soviets have said an Iraqi
spokesman for the U.S. Central withdrawal from Kuwait is a first
Command in Saudi Arabia, said. condition for peace.
"Unfortunately there will be colThe radio quoted the Iraqi
lateral damage," he said, using president as telling Primakov he
the military euphemism for civil- is prepared to cooperate with the
ian casualties.
Soviet Union "in the interest of
Heavily bombarded Basra, a finding a peaceful, political, equicity of 1.5 million providing key table ana honorable solution to
logistics support for troops in the region's central issues, innearby Kuwait, "is a military cluding the situation in the Gulf."
town in the true sense," Neal
At the same time, however,
said. "It's important to under- Saddam declared the Iraqi people
stand that Iraq assumes the re- were determined to "beat back
sponsibility by moving (military the aggressors," the radio said.
facilities) into civilian-type strucAfter a meeting of foreign mintures."
isters from IS non-aligned nations
Most of the bombs dropped by in Yugoslavia, it was announced
U.S. and other allied planes are a delegation would go to Baghdad
not equipped with the sophisti- to try to head off an escalation of
cated ana costly guidance that the war. Foreign Minister All Akdirects them to designated tar- bar Velayati of Iran, which seeks
Eets. And Pentagon officials ac- to mediate the conflict, said a
nowledge that even the cruise message received from Saddam
missiles and other guided means "our 'idea for peace' is
"smart" weapons that have very much alive." He did not
marveled the world with their ac- elaborate.
curacy can cause considerable
President Bush talked over war
damage near their targets when plans at the White House with the
carrying 2,000-pound payloads.
visiting defense ministers of
A bomb of that size is likely to Britain and France, allies in
shatter the windows of buildings Operation Desert Storm. Comin the vicinity of the target and manders here recommend three
could cause older, poorly con- to four more weeks of air bomstructed buildings common to bardment before launching a
Iraqi cities to collapse. Moreover, ground offensive, U.S. military
some bombs go astray.
sources say.
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Picture me as
your Sweet
Valentine!

Members ol a panel of people directly affected with AIDS answer
questions from members of the audience. Tuesday night. In the
pie with AIDS are no different than people without the virus.

AIDS prevention focus of panel
Speakers stress 'it can happen to you' unless precautions are taken
by Greg Watson
staff writer

As a part of Romance and
Responsibility Week, three
people with AIDS, a person
with the HIV virus, and an
AIDS caseworker spoke at the
University Tuesday night.
One out of every 500 college
students carry the AIDS virus,
according to host Kim Jones of
Greek Life, showing greater
awareness of the disease is
needed in the university community.
In 1990, there were more
than 157,500 AIDS cases and an
estimated 1 million HIV cases
in the U.S. Ohio ranked 13th in
AIDS cases last year, she added.
In "Fighting For Their
Lives: People Living With
AIDS," the panel encouraged
students to take preventive
steps in avoiding the disease.
'^ hope what happened to me
doesn't happen to you," said
Ed, who was diagnosed with
AIDS in 1987. "If you work so
hard to get a college degree.

then you should work hard to
be responsible."
Penny, who was diagnosed in
March 1990, said she thought
the disease affected only homosexuals, prostitutes and
drug users before she caught
the disease.
"Who would think a 52-yearold grandmother would have
AIDS?" she asked. "[This is]
nothing to play with. You cannot cure AIDS with doctors or
penicillin."
Many of the panel members
said students should be careful
with their sex lives so they do
not ruin their future.
Joshua Kaplan, Student
Health Services director, said
the number of unreported HTV
cases is immeasurable.
"People who are sexually active should work under the assumption both partners have
the HIV virus," Kaplan said.
"People need to Know about
the disease," added Sarah,
who tested positive with the
HTV virus last February. "If
you think this won't happen to
you — you are thinking as I did
a few years ago. If you think

this cannot happen to you, you
are wrong."
"Don't be ignorant," Ed
said. "Ignorance makes the
chances [of getting the
disease] higher."
While there are many disadvantages to having AIDS, some
find positive aspects out of the
disease.
"I look at everything
different," Ed said. "I enjoy
things more and get more out
of life.
"I have been around longer
than I am supposed to be and I
plan to be around a lot longer,"
he added.
Cindy has cared for AIDS
patients for two years with the
Nova program, which assists
in the care, housing, food, and
medicine for AIDS patients.
"I have no fear of getting the
disease from them. I have no
Eroblem in touching them,
olding them or giving them
what they need, because so
many others reject them,"
Cindy said.
Members of the panel felt
differently about telling people
about their disease.

Ed said he tries to limit his
acquaintances who know of his
disease because he never
knows how people will react.
"When I was at a party recently, guess who had to drink
out of the dixie cup?" he said.
Ed added he did not tell his
mother or best friend of the
disease until he went to the
hospital.
So people will know people
with AIDS are no different
from others, Sarah has been
very public with her diagnosis
and has tried to educate everyone who has approached her
for information about the
disease.
Betsy Bunner, University
AIDS director, said symptoms
for a person with the HTV virus
may not show up for years.
HTV symptoms include fevers,
rashes, fatigue and swollen
glands, she said.
The actual Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
virus is present when an opportunistic infection — an infection taking "opportunity" of
the weaker system — sets in,
Bunner said.

specific defendants, all the arrested students displayed signs of
consumption.
"You have to understand we
came across dozens of people that
night," he said. "But there is not

an ounce of doubt in my mind that
all the people who were arrested
had been drinking."
Officers testified they separated all underage people from
other party-goers and questioned
them individually the night of the
party, checking for signs of consumption such as the smell of
beer on their breath, slurred
speech, reddish eyes and flushed
faces.
"People who were not drinking
were free to go," Majoy said.
"We are not going to arrest
someone who was not drinking."
The defendants all claimed
they were either non-drinkers or
were not consuming beer the
night of the party because they
felt ill or had commitments early
the next morning. The testimony
of friends and dates of the accused drinkers corroborated
their stories.
Lambert told the jury he generally did not drink alcohol and
had been drinking cola at the
party, although officers testified
they confiscated only sealed bot-

tles of soda.
Officers claim no open glasses
or bottles of non-alcoholic beverages were discovered at the
party, although 15 kegs and 56
cases of beer were seized.
Bakies said he will speak with
his clients about a possible appeal
on the grounds their case was
prejudiced by being tried with
four others.

Convictions
_ Continued from page 1.
Liquor Control Officer John
Majoy told the jury although the
number of students sometimes
made it difficult to remember

only at
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SPECIAL
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ONE DAY SERVICE
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Fill a clear plastic mug with
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News/Todd Swanton
Union's Lenhart Grand Ballroom. More than 200 people attended
the presentation, which attempted to educate students that pec-

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Don't
SPAGHETTI
miss the
Valentines
$4.25
Day

Don't
miss the
Valentines
Day
Hours:
Special on Sunday
Thursday Mon-Thurs
Friday

12:00-2:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.
4:30-7:00 P.M.
Il:30-I:30 P.M.

Special on
Thursday

Prosecutor Albert Potter emerged from the courtroom with
a smile and thumbs-up for the
officers who testified, but refused
to speak with reporters.
Another group of 35 students
arrested at the party have admitted they told officers they had
been drinking the night of the
Erty, but have attempted to
ve those confessions excluded
from court proceedings because
they were not read their Miranda
rights when the confessions were
taken. Their cases are pending.
Other students arrested at the
party pleaded guilty to underage
consumption.

Located in the University Union
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Linda Ailing
Lisa Atkins
Deanna Beall
Jennifer Busby
Nicole Butler
Britney Brigner
Carlton Craig
Becky Colburn
Madonna Demma
Diana Donahue
Kelly Ensroth
Elizabeth Gosnack
Kristine Kaemmerer

Susanne Kapp
Renee Kopczewski
Melissa Kussin
Angela Mizsak
Heather Osborne
Kimberly Pogue
Eric Robertson
Amy Schaaf
Sharon Steer
Kelly Stoll
Jeffrey Waters
Stephanie Whitt
Janelle Williams
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Diverse students City may modify pet legislation
share experiences New ordinance should be tougher on animal neglect and abuse
Individuality is fine as long as we all do it together.
"We Beg To Differ: The Myth That Uniformity is Best" will
examine how students who are perceived as different deal with
everyday life.
Craig Vickio, clinical psychologist at the Counseling and Career Development Center said the student panel will explain in
today's forum how being different at the University has affected
them.
Panel members include an international student, an AfricanAmerican student, a student with cerebral palsy, a nontraditional student, and a homosexual student, Vickio said.
"I will begin the discussion by talking to the audience about
society's intolerance for differences and the reasons behind this
and also talk about the myth that there is one 'right' way to be,"
he said.
The panel members will then introduce themselves and talk
about issues of diversity and how they have been affected by
them, Vickio said.
The final portion of the forum will be open for audience questions, he said.
"We Beg To Differ: The Myth That Uniformity is Best" is open
to both students and faculty and begins at 10 a.m. in the conference room of the Jerome Library.

Pet stores and individual owners
will have to heed stricter animal
laws if city council passes recently updated legislation which
Each of the standards are very
carries misminimum, she said. "Everyone
demeanor penshould be able to [ follow them ]."
alties.
Although the
Council members tried not to
amended law
make the legislation a problem
"[The city] needed a modifica- charged with a misdemeanor.
has not vet been
The decision that a new ordin- for individual pet owners or pet
tion to apply [more rules] to dopassed, city
mestic animals rather than farm ance was needed began after the stores, she said.
council memcity police department received
animals," Johnson said.
bers and aniOn the contrary, council went
Although several changes have several complaints of animal nemal cruelty
been made, the changes do not glect at Pets Plus, 1234 N. Main through much debate on some of
officer Diana
Oppllger
consist of drastic modifications, St. and the recurring cruelty of the terminology used in the origiJohnson are optimistic about the success of the said City Councilperson Pearl animals in the city area, Oppliger nal amendments presented by
Johnson and much of the wording
said.
Oppliger.
legislation.
was changed, Oppliger said.
The present legislation needed
City council received numerous
Potential mandates would reto be changed because the ordin"We didn't want to make [the
ance is based on state law — quire pet owners to not only pro- complaints of animal neglect in
which is very outdated, Johnson vide shelter, but adequate shel- individual residences — not Just rules J too restrictive," she said.
The ordinance will probably not
ter, she said. Currently, no action those pertaining to the pet store
said.
be passed for another six weeks.
For example, the present or- can be taken if an investigator is incident, she said.
dinance mostly pertains to farm called to inspect a possible crueanimals rather than domestic lty case ii. which a dog house con- • Eagles • INXS • Bruce • Buffet • Seger • Beatles • Doobies •
sists of a cardboard box.
animals or pets, she said.
Bowling Green residents do not
have to worry too much about
However, if the new legislation
farm animals, she said.
is passed, the owners could be

Proposed bill threatens to
close state liquor stores
by John Chalfant
Associated Press Writer

COLUMBUS — Customers of
state-run liquor stores would be
able to buy the bottled beverages
from private retailers under a bill
introduced in the House on Tuesday.
Rep. Michael Fox, R-Hamilton,
said his proposal to turn liquor
sales over to supermarkets and
other businesses would generate
an extra $60 million a year for the
state.
Liquor now is sold through 281
state stores and 138 contract
agencies in lower population
areas. The state spent almost $42
million last year to operate the
stores.
Fox said a projected budget
shortfall of up to $2 billion over
the next two years made turning
to fprivate sales imperative.
'To me it was a simple budget
issue. Why in the world should the
state forego $60 million a year in
revenue when it's doing something that the private sector can
do? Fox told a news conference.
"Philosophically, I think any
time you can privatize an opera-

tion you do it, and the private sec- an early retirement buy out for
tor can do this job. And when they current employees of the state
do it, taxpayers will benefit tre- stores, a severance package, and
an opportunity for employees to
mendously," he said.
Fox has introduced identical get preferential treatment in relegislation since 1983 without suc- ceiving some of the new sales
cess. Past opposition has come permits.
from unions representing store Fox's bill would keep the state
employees and groups opposed to in the wholesale liquor business
in order to continue to produce
drunken driving.
But Republican Gov. George revenue used to back the sale of
Voinovich is strongly leaning in industrial development bonds.
In addition, the measure would
favor of private sales, although
he has not taken a final position make an extra $3 million available for enforcement of liquor laws
on the issue.
Curt Steiner, the governor's prohibiting sales to minors, and
deputy chief of staff, said Voino- increase penalties for permit
vich is expected to receive a re- holders who sell to those under
Jort on the subject this week from the state's legal drinking age of
ohn Hall, director of the Ohio 21.
Fox said his proposal was not
Department of Liquor Control.
It's a good bet the governor designed to reduce the price of liwill support some form of priva- quor for consumers.
"For those that think that this
tization of state liquor stores,"
Steiner said in an interview. He will be reduced prices ... that is
said the governor had not seen not a policy goal. I don't see it as
a major problem in Ohio, how
Fox's proposal.
Fox's bill would scrap the state much we're spending for booze.
store retail system. Liquor sale That is not one of the things I
permits instead would be made spend time worrying about. If I
available to private businesses had my way, I'd put more taxes
for a fee of at least $5,000 per on it," ne said.
permit.
The measure would provide for
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Is accepting submissions
of poetry and fiction
dealing with social issues.
If interested
Please Call Deb or Christian at
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Towers for Two
Valentine Special
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APARTMENTS

Lobster Tails
Vegetable
Bread

Petite File! Mignon
Salad
Beverage

$16.95 per person
$32.00 per couple
ALSO: Meatless and Seafood Specials starting Wed.,
Feb. 13 and every Friday 'til Spring Break!
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If the new legislation passes,
the rules will not be difficult for
pet owners to follow, Oppliger
said.
Johnson agrees.

Potential mandates would require pet
owners to not only provide shelter, but
adequate shelter... Currently, no action can
be taken if an investigator is called to
inspect a possible cruelty case in which a
dog house consists of a cardboard box.

by Lori Miller
city writer

by Julie Potter
staff writer

Marc Anthony
Thursday, Feb. 14 and Feb. 21
Show Starts at 9:00 p.m.
1414 E. Wooster
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SPRING BREAK

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA
• High quality beachfront accommodations for 7 exciting nights
• Round tnp chartered motor coach
• Free pool deck parties, activities. S
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• Inter-Campus Programs ID/Discount
card
• On-location satf lor complete
assistance.
• All taxes, tips. & service charges
included.
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CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE

Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditionContact: Resident Manage*
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.O.
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Soviets relay view
of war to Hussein
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
has told a Soviet envoy Baghdad is prepared to cooperate with
the Soviet Union and other nations to find a peacefulsolution to
the Gulf War, Baghdad radio reported late Tuesday night.
The radio, monitored in Nicosia, said Soviet envoy Yevgeny
Primokov gave Saddam a message from Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev during talks late Tuesday. The message contained the Soviet's view of the regional conflict, the radio said
without providing any other details.
'Iraq is prepared to extend cooperation to the Soviet Union
and other nations and agencies in the interest of finding a peaceful, political, equitable and honorable solution to the region's
central issues, including the situation in the Gulf," the radio
quoted Saddam as saying.
Information Ministry officials in Baghdad earlier Tuesday
said Primakov, who arrived Monday, was carrying the latest
Kremlin proposals for halting the war.
Moscow has expressed concern the allied war plans might exceed the goals set out by the U.N. Security Council resolutions,
which call for the withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwait and
the restoration of the Kuwaiti government.
But Soviet officials have stressed Primakov would insist Saddam pull his troops out of Kuwait.
The radio said Saddam "emphasized to the Soviet envoy that
the people and armed forces and leadership of Iraq have firmly
resolved to tackle the aggression with all that the national and
pan-Arab responsibility entails in the way of honor, pride and
courage, regardless of the sacrifices needed, until the aggression and the aggressors are beaten back."
The radio also reported for the third time in three days, Saddam called a meeting of his inner ruling circle, the Revolution
Command Council. The radio did not say where the meeting took
place or whether it was held after or before Saddam's meeting
with Primokov.
Those attending the latest meeting included the council's vice
chairperson Izzat Ibrahim, First Deputy Prime Minister Tana
Yassin Ramadan, Vice President Taha Muhyi-al-Din Maaruf,
National Assembly Speaker Mehdi Saadi Saleh and Information
Minister Latif Jassim.
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz, who also attended the council
meeting, met earlier Tuesday with Primakov. The Soviet envoy
expressed regrets over the civilian casualties suffered in the allied bombardment that began Jan. 17, the radio reported.

Chinese dissidents sentenced
BEIJING (AP) - Two long- Watch, said authorities were
time democracy activists were seeking to make the two the
sentenced Tuesday to 13 years in scapegoats for the 1989 democprison, apparently receiving the racy movement, which drew milmost severe punishment yet lions of protesters into the streets
stemming from the 1989 Tianan- of cities nationwide.
men Square protests.
"They said there was a consThe court gave a six-year sen- Siracy. By their own logic they
tence to a third man convicted of
ad to produce scapegoats and
sedition and released a fourth conspirators," Munro said in a
who it said was guilty but repen- telephone interview from his
ted.
Hong Kong office.
Wang Juntao, a 33-year-old
Sources close to the two men's
newspaper editor, and Chen Zim- families said Chen asked the
ing, 38, the head of a private court to investigate alleged tamsocial science research institute, pering with documents and tapes
received the 13-year prison terms used against him, but his petition
after being convicted: of sedition. was turned down.
Robin Munro, a researcher for
They said the judges in both
the human rights group Asia trials also refused to let the de-

fense attorneys present new information that showed their
clients' innocence, and repeatedly interrupted Chen and Wang
when they tried to defend themselves.
Asked about the sentences,
State Department spokesperson
Margaret Tutwiler said the administration finds them "deeply
troubling."
"No prison sentence imposed
for non-violent activity could be
considered lenient," she said.
"The speed of the verdicts, the
limited opportunity afforded defendants to prepare a defense and
the inability of independent observers to attend the trials inevitably raises questions of jus-

tice, fairness and due process."
She said China denied permission for U.S. Embassy personnel
to observe the trials.
The sentences were revealed
one hour after the court finished
hearing evidence in Wang's case
and less than an hour after it finished hearing Chen's.
"Obviously the sentences had
already been decided," a friend
of the two activists said on condition of anonymity. He said relatives of the two men who attended
the sentencing reported that they
stood calmly.
He said Chen, who was thin and
weak from a recent three-day
hunger strike, smiled slightly.

Iraqi soldiers continue to desert
AT THE KUWAITI BORDER (AP) — Every morning at sunrise,
Iraqi soldiers walk across a deadly strip of desert, stand in front of a
wall of sand and raise their arms in surrender.
Some cite the relentless allied air attacks and the dwindling sup6lies of food and fuel. Some blame a decade-long cycle of war that
ley say has not hardened troops, but worn them down.
"It is very bad. Fighting, fighting, fighting, and for what? Nothing,"
said Saad Shab, 29, a career tank soldier who said he fought every
year of the 1980-1988 war with Iran.
"I'll go back to Iraq when Saddam Hussein is dead," Shab said as he
sat on Saudi sand.
He spoke against the background thunder of a B-52's 1,900-pound
bombs slamming into the desert floor a few miles away — not far from
where he was sitting now, but much closer to where he was the day before.
Shab was among 10 Iraqi frontline troops who crossed the Kuwaiti
border early Tuesday morning and surrendered to an Egyptian armored unit just inside Saudi Arabia.
American, Saudi and Egyptian officers on the front say Iraqi desertions have become a daily ritual for the multinational montage of allied units along the border. All say the numbers have steadily climbed
in the past few days.
Typically, the Iraqi soldiers leave their units in small groups at

Penguins invade Bowling Green
on WBGU 88.1 FM

night and crawl gently through their army's own minefields, estimated to be about 250 yards deep.
At daybreak, they raise their arms and walk toward the manmolded wall of sand that buffers allied positions for much of Kuwait's
southern border. Most carry the little leaflets dropped by allied planes
that explain how to surrender, and threaten them with death if they
refuse.
U.S. officials say 1,000 Iraqis have either deserted or been captured
since the war began on Jan. 17, but that number is several days old.
Conversations with allied officers at the front in recent days indicate
regular groups of five or 10 a day are not uncommon at each of the
many posts spanning the front.
The Iraqis who arrived at a post in Eygpt said the number of deserters to Saudi Arabia is small compared with those heading north, back
toward their homes.
They contend half the frontline troops have deserted. Many more,
they say, are planning to leave.
"Many soldiers don't come because they are afraid for their families," said a 32-year-old soldier who only gave his name as Shakr.
Shakr, who left a wife and two children back in Iraq, and most of the
other soldiers declined to give their full names.
All the soldiers said they heard from commanders 20,000 Iraqi
troops have died in the allied bombing raids since war began Jan. 17.

flLARGE 1 ITEM
PIZZA
"Now
|op.n
-At Noon

$5

SMALL 1 ITEM
IM\
PIZZA

WITH THIS COUPON
IXP. 2/28/91

$3

203 N. Main, B.G.
Additional Items or Chicago Style Extra
10 ONLY ■ CALL 352-5166 FOR FREE DELIVERY

BG's Most Award-Winning Pizza'. ■

end tfI*nufers

Wiri'HER'HEART
Please Place Your Order Early!

HIGH QUALITY ROSES
Sold Singly, V* Doz. or
Dozen Boxed, Arranged
Also Cards, Plush Animals, Ballons,
FTD Hearts
Candy & Other Gifts

353-8381
906 NAPOLEON RD.
LOCATED AT THE
END OF SOUTH COLLEGE DR.

and Flowers
Bouquet

Koie -Strranyements

Special Valentine's Day Hours
Wed & Thurs, Feb 13, & 14 8:00 - 6:00

-r—j • '

10 DAY SPECIAL
**

WV;-ii few

?

UNITFDCOLORS
OF BFNFTTON

.I,?*-"

5

it*

W
SPRING COLORS OF BENETTON.
Franklin Park Nail. Toledo

Sign up for a 4-person apt. at the
following locations and save $40.00 per
month per apt.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

I

Send Your Valentine A
HEART-SHAPED I
lo'S
PIZZA
^ [

■ Sat. &

Join Kirk Phillips and Glen Olsen as
Younqstown State Challenges the B.G.
Falcons. Airtime 7:45pm tonight.

or

Frazee Ave. Apts.
516-522 E. Merry Ave.
Field Manor
Campbell Hill Apts.
425 E. Court St.
501 Pike Street

Call 352-0717 For Further Details
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State
Proficiency exam debate
continues in Legislature
Sponsor of law may
acquiesce to changes
in some provisions

h h

by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

->r\

COLUMBUS — Debate continued in the Legislature Tuesday
night over whether a law requiring high school students to pass
proficiency tests before they
graduate should be repealed or
modified.
The sponsor of the controversial new law requiring high
school students to pass proficiency tests before they graduate
said Tuesday he might agree to
changes in some of its unpopular
provisions.

Cedar Hopeful

»H~.,**»«*OC.

Junior Michelle Kennedy lllls out an application lor Cedar Point on the third lloor of the Union luesday morning. Cedar Point is accepting applications and holding interviews 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
in an effort to fill 3,200 seasonal positions.

Sen. Eugene Watts, R-Columbus, added, however, he will oppose any attempt to end the tests
or abandon the goal of seeing that
every student who graduates can
at least read, write and solve basic math problems.
"That's a very modest goal,"
he said.
Watts' comments came as the
House Education Committee
called for testimony on legisla-

tion to modify the test requirements. One of the measures
would abolish the linkage of tests
scores to four different classes of
diplomas.
The four-tier system provides
for a diploma with commendation
for students who score highest on
tests for skills in reading, writing,
math and citizenship, while those
who fail to pass either the ninth or
12th grade test receive a certificate of attendance.
Students could also be awarded
diplomas with distinction or basic
competence. Watts said the diploma with commendation was
placed in the law at the insistence
of others and said he was willing
to defer to their wishes and drop
the somewhat duplicative diploma with distinction.
Watts said the certificates of
attendance "is not really a diploma, just something that says
r
I showed up for class.
"I'd be willing to drop it for that
reason," he said. According to
Watts, students who have currently failed to graduate have not
even that much to show for their
efforts.
In earlier testimony, parents
and some school administrators
deplored the certificate of attendance. Opponents said students failing the ninth-grade test
— particularly at-risk students in
big city school districts — may

-800-332-AIDS

see it as their most likely accomplishment and therefore quit
school.
Recently released results of the
tests showed that about two-thirds of all ninth-graders statewide failed at least one part of the
four-part test. However, Watts
said only those who believe there
is nothing wrong with Ohio's
school system should have been
surprised by the results.
Watts said the tests highlight
areas where additional work is
needed, and noted that students
who fail any part of the test may
take that part again. They do not
have to retake any part they
passed.
The first 12th-grade test will not
be given until 1994. But between
now and then, students in grades
10 and 11 will have to pass the
ninth-grade test.
Watts said the program seeks
to improve education by encouraging parental involvement,
bringing about changes in curricula that are not giving students
basic skills they need and providing a data base to determine what
schools are effective.
"We are just at the beginning
stage. By 1994, we are going to
see students who are much better
prepared," Watts predicted.

R. E. MANAGMENT
is currently leosing for the
Summer and Fall of 1991
• INCLUDES*

THETA CHI FRATERNITY
Proudly Presents Its 1991 Spring Pledge Class
Matt Bellin

Kent Castelluccio
JVIike Glutting
Jeremy Hench
Brian Kerlin
Karl Kugler

Judd Lewis
Bob Lewis
Shane Peck
Keith Perry
Dave Schweck
Keith Sheets
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Society Information Technology Recruiters will be conducting
interviews on Wednesday, February 27.
A group of staff members will be available during a SPOTLIGHT
SESSION to answer questiais about Society Corporation and
, its Information Technology Group.
Please join us for this informal gathering on Tuesday, February
26, at 6:00 pm at the Placement Services Center.

Society
CORPORATION
Society Corporation's Management. Company, located in downtown Cleveland,
has entry level openings for Programmer / Analysts and offers:
• diverse, challenging opportunities,
• ■ progressive, varied technological environment,
• competitive salaries, and
• an extensive benefit package.

Society is a 140 year old, $16 billion regional bank holding company known for its
strong financial posture and aggressive growth and deployment of information
technology. Society places emphasis on:
• attracting and training quality employees,
• providing continual training & education, and
• planning career paths/advancement.
For more information contact
IfC College Recruiter, Society Management Company,
202S Ontario, Sixth floor, Cleveland. Ohio 4411$,

• FEATURING*

CAMPUS MANOR
505 Clough St.
storting at
$458 mo

• Furnished•Paid Heating*
• Paid Air Conditioning*
• 2 Bdrms. 1 Bath ©Extra Vanity*
•Close to Campus*
• Plenty of Parking•LaunOry Facilities*
• Fulltime Maintenance*
R. E. Managment
113 Railroad Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Hours Mon-Fn 8-5
Sat 9-3

men
Your Business
Potential

To reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods
and services, there's no better
way than advertising in
The BG News.
Market research has shown
that since 1985 The BG News
is read by 85% to 95% ot our
potential readers on any
given day.
No other medium can make
that claim. No other medium
is even close.
So let your business reach its
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

THE BG NEWS
The Nation's BestCoUege Newspaper

"Depend on Society to help bring your ideas to life."
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Sports
Swim teams split
meet against BSU
by Kevin dimming*
•ports writer

It was a day of record-setting in Muncie, Ind. last weekend for
the swim teams. Unfortunately the men and women had to settle
for a split with Ball State.
The Falcon women topped the Cardinals 158-139 to record their
10th victory in 13 outings (3-1 in the Mid-American Conference),
tying the school record for most victories in a season set last
BG, which led from start to finish, won 10 of 16 events. Including the first five and nine of the first 12 contests.
Freshman Josie McCulloch paced BG with three first place
finishes. McCulloch won the 100 breaststroke (1:06.38) in pool
record time, the 200 breaststroke (2:24.W/pool record), the 200
individual medley (2:13.65), and was a member of the 400 medley relay team (McCulloch, Jody Reed, Jill Bowers, and Deidre
Heeri that also set a pool record by covering the distance in
4:01.30.
Individual double winners for BG included Reed, Keely Yenglin. and Trish Klasmeier. Reed won both the 100 backstroke
(:S9.74) and 200 backstroke I2:08.64/BG season best time),
Yenglin the 500 freestyle (5:11.65) and 1,000 freestyle (10:32.35),
and Klasmeier took top honors in the 100 and 200 freestyle with
times of : 54.43 and 1:56.43, respectively.
The Falcons finished the dual meet season as the 400 freestyle
relay team (Andrea Guidi, Heer, Gina Jacobs, and Donna
Szabo) touched the line first in 3:42.89.
The BG men appeared to be on their way to their seventh victory of the season as they won the first two events and fo -• of the
first seven before dropping a 158-85 decision. The brown and orange finished the regular season 6-6 overall and 2-3 In MAC action.
"We outnumbered BG 2-1 on the overall roster, plus by being
at home we just wore them down," Ball State's mens' coach Bob
Thomas saia. "They certainly have some strong swimmers, but
still lack depth."
Brian Kaminski and Steve Haugen led the Falcons, posting individual victories and contributing to the 400 medley relay
teams' (Kaminski, Haugen, Rob Schaefer, and Adam Burton)
win in the time of 3:36.45. Kaminski earned top honors in the 400
individual medley in 4:15.31, while Haugen captured the 200 butterfly in 1:58.76.
Kevin Latta recorded BG's other victory as he garnered top
honors in the 1,000 freestyle with a Falcon season best time of
9:44.54.
The men now prepare for the MAC championships which are
set for Mar.7-9 at Ohio University, while the women get ready for
the championships at BG's Cooper Pool, Feb.28-March 2.

BG sports don American flag
Teams are showing support for employees and students in Gulf
by Charles Toil
sports writer

With the conflict in the Middle
East heading into its fifth week,
the University Athletic Department is hoping to show support
for employees and students on active duty in Operation Desert
Storm.
In a decision made by Athletic
Director Jack Gregory, teams
were to have American flag patches sewn to their uniforms.
Although official numbers
aren't available from the University, there have been estimates of
more than 35 University people
on active duty in the Middle East.
Gregory said the idea to wear
the patches was presented to him
by Fran Voll, women's basketball
head coach. Gregory said he then
posed the question to other
coaches who thought it was a
good idea.
"We thought it would be a good
thing to do during these times of

"We never discussed it, but I know
myself, personally, I've spent
three-and-a half years in this
country and I have no problem
wearing the American flag,"
-said Kitchener, Ontario native
Matt Rjcr fv
turbulence," Gregory said. "It's
a symbol of patriotism at a public
event."
A moment of silence before
each playing of the National
Anthem is also done at each home
game.
"We want to keep the people's
minds on the conflict," Associate
Athletic Director Phil Goldstein
said. "Of course, these games are
of minor importance compared to
what's happening over there."

Goldstein added that they will
continue to wear the patches on
all teams' — uniformpermitting
— as long as the conflict continues.
The idea to wear patches is not
unique to BG. Many teams —
professional and collegiate —
across the country have sewed on
patches.
NCAA Director of Legislative
Services Rick Evrard said the
teams are breaking no rules.

Men's team looks Big Ten graduation
to thaw Penguins rates above average
by Todd Herzog
sports writer

The Falcon men will step outside the grueling Mid-American
Conference schedule when they
host the Youngstown State Penguins tonight in Anderson Arena.
Just when BG seemed to be on a
roll, they traveled north to Mt.
Pleasant and came away with a
two point loss, its fifth in a row at
Central Michigan.
"We need to put that game behind us and focus on Youngstown
State," BG head coach Jim Larranaga said.
The Penguins enter tonight's
contest with a 9-12 record including a 2-6 mark on the road.
"We have to treat this just like

a conference game by preparing
both mentally and physically the
same way," Larranaga added.
Though Youngstown State
brings two freshmen at the starting guard spots, "they are a team
that likes to run," noted Larranaga.
This may prove advantageous
for BG, if the Falcons can find the
fast break game they relied on
earlier in the season.
Though YSU is young in the
backcourt, it's their experience
up front that has provided the
scoring load. Led by 6-3 junior
Reggie Kemp's 22 points a
contest the Penguins average a
lofty 86.5 points each night out.
But Kemp is not a one man
show for the Penguins, 6-8 junior
D See Hoops, page 9.

CHICAGO (AP) — Big Ten colleges graduated only 51 percent of
1984-85 freshmen who played football and just 47 percent of those who
played men's basketball, the Chicago Tribune reported today.
But the graduation rate at nine of the 10 schools was better than the
NCAA Division I average, the newspaper said.
The best graduation rate in the league was at Northwestern University, where 85 percent of the 1984-85 freshmen and transfer students
who played football graduated, and 100 percent of its male basketball
players graduated.
Minnesota was at the bottom of the list. Forty percent of men's basketball players and 24 percent of football players graduated there, the
newspaper said.
The report was based on academic reporting forms provided to the
NCAA and obtained through the federal Freedom of Information Act.
Northwestern, a private school whose football and basketball teams
traditionally rank near the bottom of the Big 10, did not have to file the
reports but provided some data verbally to the Tribune.
The NCAA reports documented the number of 1984 freshmen and
transfer students involved in a variety of sports, ranging from golf to
wrestling.
The average graduation rate for football players at NCAA Division I
schools is 38 percent; for basketball players, the average is 33 percent, a May 1990 report by the NCAA said. The average for all athletes
is 47.4 percent.
Only Minnesota fell below those levels, the Tribune said.
But critics said that given the financial and educational assistance
available to student athletes, the graduation figure should be much
higher.
"Given the circumstances, we ought to expect athletes to do better," said faculty representative Sam Becker at the University of
Iowa, where the overall graduation rate for athletes was 61 percent,
fourth on list.
Illinois was second, with an overall athlete-graduation rate of 64.6
percent; Purdue was third at 62.8 percent.
In fifth place was Michigan State at 60.8 percent, followed by Michigan's 60.6 percent and 56.5 percent at Wisconsin. Indiana was in eighth
Slace with 53.8 percent, followed by Ohio State's graduation rate of
2.9 percent.

SPECIAL TREATS FOR YOUR
SPECIAL VALENTINE

TAKE A STROLL DOWN
SWEET STREET
AT KREISCHER DINING HALL

*smmfiylri£0B3BmmB&

SUGAR AND 8PICE
Our adorable Cinnamon
bear Is tucked Into an arrangement of roses and
white daisy's to send 'everything nice' to your Valentine!
$49.95

FEATURING
The Ice Cream Bar - Feb. 13.

ROCK & ROLL

Serving

SWEET LOVE

Sundaes, Banana Splits, and
Milkshakes
Serving Times:
Lunch & Dinner
11:00-2:00 and 4:30-6:30

This Valentine arrangement in a heart mug, has
a sweet treat of heart
shaped lollipops hiding in
the flowers.
* 15.95

UPTOWN

NO COVER OVER 21
$1 Under 21 All Nite
Thursday, March 7 th
Annual Spring Trip Give Away

*
*

BEAR HUG
This darling white bear is
holding a bright red heart
and has wrapped his arms
around a bud vase of red
roses.
S24.95

PERSONAL TOUCH
Our bud vase of carnations
and a rose, proudly displays a bright red wood
heart that we will personalize with your Valentine's
name.
»10.95

HOURS: Mon, TlMS, W«d 9:30 - S:30
<-,AI
Thurs • Frl 9:30 • S:00
hp
Sot 9:30-5:00
^11C"
W«Drtlv«f

Flower Basket

b£$
All Nite Long On
THURSDAYS
only at

"There is no restriction as long
as it is not an endorsement," Evrard said. "For example, teams
in the past have worn black arm
bands when someone on the team
or close to the team dies.''
Evrard added each university
makes its own decison on whether
or not to wear a symbol.
Thus far at BG, the men's and
women's basketball teams and
the hockey team have had patches sewn onto their uniforms.
Track, swimming and gymnastics are the sports which have not
altered their uniforms with pat-,
ches.
Track coach Sid Sink said he is
all for it, however the athletic department has stalled in seeing
that the patches get put on his
team's uniforms — unlike hockey
and basketball where equipment
managers sewed on patches
within days of the breakout of
war on Jan. 16.
"We would like to do it, but it's
See Flag bearers, page 9.
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(419) 352-63<>5 • 165 S. Muin St. • Downtown B.G.
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Enjoy Better Living in '91 With

# \
*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.*
Rental Office located at Cherry-wood
Health Spa
phone: 352-9378

Bowl 'N' Greenery
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
e
e
e
e

We can satisfy your apartment needs from
efficiencies to two bedroom.

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

LEASING SUMMER AND FALL
Fox Run
Haven House
Piedmont
Birchwood

Small Buildings
Mini Mall
Houses

Valentino's Day Special
25< off Regular Price
Valentine's Day Only

t

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 only tor on campus students

All residents will have membership
priviledges to Cherrywood Health Spa

***********************fl»

Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor oft campus students
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Big Ten teams in NCAA Trump keeps fight in N. J.
tourney may be reduced
by Joe Mooshil
AP sports writer
CHICAGO — The domination of No. 2 Ohio
State and No. 4 Indiana could prove costly to the
rest of the Big Ten when selections are made for
the NCAA basketball tournament.
Most of the Big Ten coaches said as much
Tuesday in their weekly teleconference interview.
That's a big turnabout for a conference that is
used to sending five and six teams to the tournament including a record seven last year. This
time around it could be different.
"Our backs are against the wall for the NCAA
tourney," said Jud Heathcote, whose Michigan
State defending Big Ten champions were considered a shoo-in only a week ago.
Since then the Spartans lost to both Iowa and
Wisconsin to drop to 6-5 in the Big Ten and 13-8
overall. They have six games remaining.
"We have to win a minimum of four and
maybe five games," said Heathcote, who
doesn't think the conference will be shutout of
the tournament aside from Ohio State and Indiana.
"Nobody has a guarantee outside of Ohio
State and Indiana," said Heathcote, adding that
"the league's reputation and computer ratings
will be taken into consideration. But you have to
win a number of games to do it."
Compounding the situation is the success Illinois is having at 8-3 and IBS overall. Illinois is
on probation and ineligible for post-season play.
Along with Michigan State, the teams with the
best chances appear to be Wisconsin (5-5,11-9)

and Iowa (M, 16-7).
"I don't know and I don't want to get into a
guessing match," said Wisconsin's Steve Yoder.
I think four or five teams will make it but how
it will wash out. I have no idea. The play in the
next 30 days will show which teams will have a
chance."
Tom Davis of Iowa said he doesn't envision a
tournament shutout after Ohio State (10-1,20-1)
and Indiana (10-1,22-2).
"We're continually getting knocked off by the
top two teams," said Davis. "There are variables, like what we've done against teams outside
of our league."
The Big Ten is 83-25 against outside competition and Iowa holds victories against such teams
as UCLA, Temple and Creighton.
Randy Ayers of Ohio State said he is hoping
the Big Ten gets four or five teams into the tournament.
"Some teams .vill make a strong push in the
second half like we did last year," said Ayers.
Lou Henson, whose Illinois team has won six
straight, talked about what it takes to get into
the tournament.
"A team would have to win nine games in the
conference and have a great non-conference record," Henson said. "Iowa is a possibility. They
have a great non-conference record and I think
they'll get their nine conference games."
For the rest, Clem Haskins of Minnesota (3-7,
10-10) put it in perspective.
"We re not focusing on post-season play,"
said Haskins. "A year from now, six or seven
teams will be in the top 25."

Indians sign James
Swindell, Farrell, Candiotti await arbitration
CLEVELAND (AP) — The Cleveland Indians reached agreement
Tuesday with outfielder Chris James on a one-year contract worth
$1,367,500, avoiding an arbitration hearing scheduled for next Tuesday.
James had asked for $1.6 million and the Indians had offered $1.15
million. If the matter had gone to a hearing, the arbitrator would have
had to pick one of those two figures.
James made $620,000 last year, when he hit .299 with 12 home runs
and 70 RBIs, mostly as a designated hitter. He is expected to play left
field this season.
Separately, Cleveland reached agreement on a contract with lefthanded pitcher Kevin Wickander, who was not eligible for arbitration.
Wickander missed most of last season after breaking his elbow in a
fall at Anaheim Stadium on May 30.
The Indians have four players, all pitchers, still scheduled for arbitration. Greg Swindell's nearing is set for Friday, John Farrell's and
Eric King's will be Monday, and Tom Candiotti's will be Tuesday.

Hoops
I Continued from page 8.
center Bob Flick compliments his
play averaging 15.4 points and is
pulling down eight boards a
game. YSU's other scoring threat
is 6-4 senior Tim Jackson (14.6
ppg), who leads the Ohio Valley
Conference in rebounding (9.5
rpg)- ,
"We have to be very conscious
of their frontcourt people while
applying constant pressure on
their young perimeter game,"
said Larranaga.
With Eastern Michigan coming
to town Saturday, the tendency
may be to look past this nonleague game, but that shouldn't
be the case. Larranaga will be
stressing the importance of going
into the Eastern game with the
momentum of a victory tonight.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
movers and shakers behind the
Evander Holyfield-George
Foreman heavyweight title fight
did everything Tuesday but sing
"On the Boardwalk at Atlantic
City."
The fee of $11 million for the
Trump Plaza to be live-site promoter remains the same, Donald
Trump and co-promoters Dan
Duva and Bob Arum said. Of that
amount, $3.5 million has been
paid and the rest will come out of
the gate receipts, which they
said, will be no problem. But, the
date remains the same, Apr. 19.
"Rumors of our divorce were
Eremature," co-promoter Dan
•uva said at a news conference
at the Trump-owned Plaza Hotel
about the possibility of moving

uno

uno

uno

u o o
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stunt I've ever seen." Duva said
of Trump's action.
Arum, however, said of the apparent disagreement, "It obviously was not staged."
Trump had things on his mind
other than the fight, Duva exEla mod. "and one thing he had to
e assured of was that this was
going to be a success."

while the orange are for Operation Desert Storm.
Despite having one native of
France and 11 native-born Canadians on this year's 24 man roster, none of hockey players are
disputing the doning of the patches.
"We never discussed it, but I
know myself, personally, I've
spent three-and-a half years in
this country and I have no problem wearing the American flag,"
said Kitchener, Ontario native
Matt Ruchty. "I know if my coun-

try was as involved as the United
States, I would want to put (the
Canadian flag) on my jersey,
too."

"I nave been assured that this
will be a tremendous success,"
Trump said. As for going on with
the fight, he added, "Let's just
say we've made some adjustments and I'm very happy with
the adjustment."
Holyfield is guaranteed $20 million and Foreman $12 million for
the 12-round bout to be held at the
Convention Center.

Flag bearers
Continued from page 8.
up to the athletic department
right now," Sink said. 'To get it
all done, we need their help.
Junior track and cross country
runner Keith Madaras decided
not to wait for the department
and has already had a patch
sewed onto his uniform.
"It always seems as if track is
the last sport to get anything. It's
not that surprising though. It's
always been like that," he said.
Madaras said he is wearing his
patch in support of the troops, but
especially for Brian Donnelly and
Dan Fulmer, former teammates
now on active duty.
Swimming coach Brian Gordon
said his team is still discussing
whether they are going to wear
something.
"We don't know what we're going to do," Gordon said. "We
thought about putting stickers on
our caps, but unforutnately they
come off as soon as we dive in the
water."
Gordon said they will most
likely display a symbol on their
warmups for the Mid-American
Conference Championships at the
end of the month.
The gymnastic team has forgone the patches and instead
wears yellow and orange ribbons
on their warmups. Head coach
Charles Simpson said the yellow
ribbons are for prisoners of war.

Danny's Type Write
Typewriter
Repair Service
All Makes
• Specialized in IBM *
Student Discounts Available
FOR SERVICE CALL

354-1247
Danny Cota... .Technician
ribbons and supplies available

The
BG News
is recyclable!

EVERY WEDNESDAY

SOUP BAR
Lunch 11:30-1:30
Founders Dining Hall
Choice of 3 Soups & All the
Trimmings and Toppings.
Every Wednesday at Lunch 'til
Spring Break.
At Founders Dining Hall

MEL T THE WINTER AWAY!
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the fight to Caesars Palace at Las
Vegas.
One "rumor" was a statement
last Thursday, by Donald Trump,
which said he would attempt to
invoke an "active war clause" in
the contract feeling the war in, the
Persian Gulf would effect the
worth of the fight, prompting a
try to renegotiate the fignt to a
new fee reportedly between $5-$6
million.
"I never had any question or
doubt about the financial ability
of the Trump organization to hold
this fight,' Arum said. Last
Thursday, Arum said, "It's apparent Mr. Trump can't perform
to the contract terms. In that case
we will move the fight to Las
Vegas."
'4t was the greatest publicity

WITH FREE GAS FOR
HEATING & COOKING AT
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Looking for an idea for your
sweetheart?

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS.

This Wednesday and Thursday in the Union Foyer,
have your picture taken on a Valentines background
and placed in a complimentary card!

PH. 352-9135

Only $2.00
per photo!
10 to 3 in the Foyer
A perfect gift for that special
someone!!
sponsored by (UJjjJg)
uno
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self nominations and
faculty/administrative staff nominations of seniors and graduate students
who have given distinguished service to Bowling Green State University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award,
a senior or graduate student must have demonstrated outstanding service
contributions to BGSU through one or more areas of University service
(college and/or department activities, student government, student activitie, Greek Life, athletics, etc.)
Seniors and graduate students graduating in the 1990-91 academic year
(Winter commencement, 1990; Spring and Summer commencements,
1991) who would like to be considered for a Distinguished Service Award
and those Faculty/Administrative staff who would like to submit nominations, may obtain an application form at 305 Student Services Building or
by calling 372-2147.
THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5
P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 22,1991.

Perm special one day only, Thurs., Feb. 14. Walk-in or call 352-5615 to
purchase your perm certificates for only $20. Includes shampoo, haircut,
perm, and style. Certificates are valid for 6 months from date of purchase.
Limit 3 per customer.
(offer good In our fall service appt. salon or oar
Super Saver no appt. salon.)
Uhlman's charge
and major credit
cards accepted

Downtown

GLEMBY
B.G

at

Uhlmans

New store hours:
Mon-Wed. Sot: 10:00-5:50
Thurs. Fri: 10:00-800
Sun: 12:00-5:00
352-5615

REPRODUCTIVE

FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES
7:10 WEDNESDAY UCF FELLOWSHIP HALL
FILM AND TOLEDO CENTER FOR CHOICE
QUEST
SPEAKER DISCUSS THE CONSEQUENCES

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
■ FWK BOWLING ft MZZA '
06EA i ti annual Bowta-mon
'. Feb 20 6 10 pm or 0 11 pm
5 BOWLERS ON A TEAM
PICK UP registration forms and
sponsor iNttt *> 410 EDUCATION
Registration forms due by Fee 1S
You do not h«v« lo EM ■ m«mb*r of OSE A'
For more information contact
Donna (364-8100) or Jenny (352 3400)

or

^LEGALIZATION OF ABORTION.
Student Recreation Center
Council
Are you interested m being involved m a campua organization? The Student Recreation
Center Council a) looking for active students
that are interested m the SRC The SRCC at the
advisory board that governs the SRC Become
■nvofved with YOUR Recreation Center Appfc
cations available m the SRC Mam Office, due
February 21 ln|etv**s FeD 25 29

•••WftlOMAePftlLON""
Formal Meeting
Wad Feb 13 at 7 30 *i 110 BA
SPEAKER FROM IBM
• • • Pi SIOMA EPSILON ' ■ *
Attention PHI ETA SIGMA members' Nation**
acnotarahip apofccaton* are available now m
310 BA Appacaaona mu«i ba raturnad to SUZM
Kannay 221 Oftenheuer Waal or Bratt Berq
u»st I45 0arrow by February 22
ATTN PRE • LAW FOLKS:
Mm us (or tha ciase*c porirayal of law acnool
w«ti the Peperchceee. Fab 13. 8-10 pm 117
BA Sponi Pra law Society
BuaHn Looaa at DRY DOCK
Th*a Sat Fab 16 DRY DOCK « holding a
dance contest Yea coma atrut yoor stuff and
tha beat strutter could w»n a variety of prizes
($200.00 Wet prtiei) Fry entry information or
questions calOJen (23130) Groups singles,
or couples are afl encouraged to enter, and if
not coma & watch the action DRY DOCK
opens si 0 00 pm and ataya open M 1 00 am
with the contest starting around 10 00 pm See
you there"

Whet's m A for you'
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Coming Soon'
What: Annual Ski Trip
When: Sal February 23
Where: Alpine Vaeey. Michigan
Sponsored by: World Student Assoc
Sign up sheet avaaeote at 411 South Hal
Limited Space Available. Hurry!!
More Info: Contact John 372-6740
Cost. $34 and money for lood
Win a FREE Weekend In a Stouffer's Resort
anywhere In the Continental U.S. Including
food ft beverage!!
Si Union ft BA Lobbies
Wed ft Thurs 9:30-2:50
Sponsored by: AMA
"We Support our Troops In
Operation Desert Storm"
T-Shirts
Wed-FrlBA
Wed- Thur • Union
$10
Sponsored by AMA

HEY"
Need an inexpensive grft lor your sweet*
roommate or friends? EESAB Bakesafe Fab
13 and 14\ 10-4._Ui_flootEd Btdg
INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL?
Jom Pre Law Society for a trip to ObK> North
em. Feb 10 Lunch w faculty, art in on a class
lour the campus Free for paid members. $5
non Musi ess Use 352 95TT to reserve a
seet
JOIN WSA AN0 CSSA IN CELEBRATING
THE CHINESE NEW YEARI Special Coffee
Hours wil be held Friday. Feb 15 <n the Inter
national lounge (411 South Hall) from
7 30 1 i 00 pm Everyone Is wetoomell
REOQAE
Tribute lo Bob Msrley
withQROOVEMASTER. CARIBBEAN ASSOOS
ton. Sst Feb 23 0 pm. NE Commons Buffalo
Soldier. Tsken from Africa Dnven from the
mainland, lo the heart of the Caribbean
Surviving Abortion
Hear Karen Kert/man. director of Adrian. Ml
Crisis Pregnancy Center speak on PostAbortion Syndrome 8 00 pm Wednesday. Feb
20. Faculty Lounge. 2nd Floor Union

" '" PI SIOMA EPSILON • *
Formal Meeting
Wed Feb I3al 7 30-n 110BA
SPEAKER FROM IBM
••• PI SIOMA EPSILON*"
ADOPTION
Coeege gred a happey married
chadless wan to sdopf white
newborn from brthmother with
s>rrHlsr background Coeege
education s stable home with
an abundance of love * assured
Pis as a help us make our dream
come true Al medical ft lapel
expenses paid
Confidential
Ca* Cosset
306 341-5901
ADVERTISING CLUB
WED FE8 13 7 30 PM
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
Speaker • Commun.ee. Toledo
JCHN AD CLUB TODAY'

ADVERTISING CLUB
WED FEB 13 7 30 PM
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
Speaker - Cornrnuntca. Toledo
JOIN AD CLUB TODAY'

ADVERTISING CLUB
WED FEB 13 7.30PM
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
Speaker ■ Cc*nmun*ce. Toledo
JOIN AD CLUB TOOAYi
Alpha Omicron Pi
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa would ake to
thank the Sisters of Alpha Omicron PI for the
use of your house for our Rush
Phi Sigma Kappa

SERVICES OFFERED
Add sparkle lo your home Experienced, loving
professional Christian woman 10 clean your
home 352-415? alter 5pm
DON'T LOSE YOUR RENTAL DEPOSIT'
HAVE DAMAGES REPAIRED'
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL SEAN
352-7763. LEAVE MESSAGE
PREGNANT^
We can help Free pregnancy tests and suppor
live services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CH364-HOPE
Tired of over paying for simple mechanical car
service? For cheap affordable ASE certified
service. Can 352-7771 leave message'

PERSONALS
A Bahamas Parly Cruise 6 days only $2791
Jamaica a Florida 6 days $299' Daytona $159'
Panama City $99' Call Spring Break Travel
1 800 638 6786

AZD * AZD * AZO * A2D
The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like
lo recognize
Mary Reichert
LisaMo*ca
JufieMtker
For be«ng chosen aa Rho Chi s this year1
Congrstuletions1
AZD • AZD a AZO * AZD

BREAK AWAY TO CANCUN OR DAYTONAI
Cancun $399 Daytona $149
Don't miss out on the best Spring Break tnpa
available, reserve your fun in the sun now
spots are Hang up fast1 Call Ksthy for more information at 354-5687

AZO ' JEN CARMICHAEL * AZD
Congratulations on being chosen for Alpha XI
Delia's 1991 Cabinet position of Sports and
Activities Cha»rman We know you'll do s great
job' Love.
Your Alpha Zi Sisters

B.G.S.U. Students come see
Qsmms Phi Bets Jenns does Joe E. Brown
2/13-2/15 8:00 PM Lows JAM III

CLA-ZEL THEATRE
BOWLING C.RLLN • »t-l V.I

little La4y
Tonile at 7:15
.-ff

Patrick Dempsey

BRIM
Tonlle-at 9:15

STARTS FRIDAY!
NOTHING BUT

TROUBLE eg

Bustln Loose atORY DOCK
This Sat Feb 16 DRY DOCK is holding s
Dance Contest Yes. come strut your stutl and
the beat strutter could win a variety of prizes
($200.00 total prizes) For entry information or
questions call Glen (2-3139) Groups, singles,
or couples are all encouraged to enter, and if
not come ft watch the action DRY DOCK
opens at 9 00 pm and stays open til 1 00 am
with the contest starting around 10 00 pm See
you there1

Football Walk On Meeting • Thuraday Feb. 14
6:00 pm. Meeting room east aide football
stadium. If any questions call Football Office
372-7083.
Football Walk On Meeting - Thuraday Feb. 14
6:00 pm. Meeting room east side football
•tidlum II any questions calf Football Office
372-7083.

by Chuck Bost
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GAMMA
Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol
presents
Heart of the Matter
Wed Feb 13 at 9 15
in BA
AS Greeks ere Welcome'

Give your sweetheart s special surpnse for lh«s
Valentine's Day" Thia Tuesday through Thursday have your picture taken on a Valentines
background and put on a compimentary card
Ctnry$2inthaUnionloyer Sponsored by UAO

Go for the experience of
your Met
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Deadline Is THIS Friday, the 1 Sth
There's still time to
Ski In Maine or visit the Southwest
Get your application today
Coop Office. 238 Ad. Bldg 2-2461
GOT THE WINTER BLUEST*
Come cry with UAO at the
Tearjarker Film Festival''
Terms of Endearment'' and Beaches'
Get Free Kleenex Thurs A Friday
outside the Union' They II also be provided at
the movies" C-ya Then"
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY
to
CAROL WILLEMSE
Love Chris

WARNING I
Brett Futford is on the loose'
All BG Girls beware - he'a bad news'
We have money to help pay your coeege bias
GUARANTEED1 919-6767891. SCI. 7401
Louisburg. Rateign.NC 27604

803' 815 8m Seniors a Grade
2 or Gas neat. A. c
Specious
9 I 2al2mo leases
Laundry, private partung
Jay-Mar Apartment,

354-8036

2 BDHM APTS-FURN 1 UNFURN NEAR
HARSMMAN FREE MEAT t CABLE TV
9-12 OR SUMMER LEASES RATE-INFO
SHEETS AVAIL
FRONT DESK BEST
WESTERN
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL (ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN)

We have money to help you pay your coeege
Mis Guaranteed 919-876-7691 SCI. 7401
Louisburg Raleigh N C 27604
"Spring Break Travel Scout, an 1-75 guide
Lists 1100 maior restaurants service stations
ft hoteis exit by exit st over 225 exits from
Michigan to Florida Only $6 95' Remit to The
Weust Group. PO Box 30158. Cincinnati. OH
45230

525 ManvUe - 3 BR house - $520 a uW
530 Manvlle - 2 BR house — $375 a uU
605 5Th . Apt B 2 BR apt $3001 utll
12 month leases only starting m May
Steve Smtm ■ 352-8917

704 5m st

WANTED
1 or 2 roommstes for Summer '91 Beautiful
Fox Run apartment S3O0 00 per person whole
summer Kim or Tracy 354-8513

2 bedroom, completely fum.
Microwave. AC* laundry facll
2. 3, 4 person rates
352-3445
Hours 9 - 9. local owner

2 roommates needed to sublease a great house
very close to campus for Summer 91 Affordable, no additional charge for subleasing Cal
Jody or Kim at 353-6075

Ad|acent campus Available May 1991
1
bdrm apt for 2 people. 12 mo lease $165
each Daytime 3527505 ext 280. after 5
3523408
Carty Rentals - 2 bedroom apts 3 or 4 students
near campus. Model al 311 E Merry Apt 3

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY

Babysitter Feb 25 May 10 7 30am 1 15pm
M-F for 2 gets. 5ft6 yrs Trsnsportabon necessary Cal anytime, leave message 352-2734

CAROL WILLEMSE
Love Chris

Needed one roommate for the summer term
Good rent
For Information, cal Eric at
372-3349 Between 9pm and 10 pm

DIG Rentals
Apartments for 1991-92 school year. 12
month leases starting May or August Al within
3 blocks of campus From $395 / month Cal
287-3233 or 287 4255

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY
to
CAROL WILLEMSE
Love Chris

Happy Hours 3-9 Friday
Quarter's Cafe
Specials on Pitchers. Bottles, and Mixed
Hot Dogs 25 3 Tacos 1 00
interested in Mary Kay products? Call Psm at
352-4JH Anytime
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
JACK McMtLLIAN from PRESTON INTERNATIONAL
will be speaking to us about foreign purchasing
and trade markets The meeting will be
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 8pm in BA 112.
MAKE THE WORLD OF BUSINESS YOUR
BUSINESS1
It's the day before Valentine's Day Do you have
any idea it you reaty have first amendment
rights? Can you tell you special someone you
love them in public?
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA DELTA
The Sisters of Kappa Delta would like to congratulate Sister Megan Ptetcher on her surpnse
Parents' Dsy pinning lo Kappa Sigma Stephen
Bernstein
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA DELTA KAPPA SIGMA
KD * Hesther Bailey ■ KD
Congratulations on your new position as prosecutor for the Psnhelenic Judicial Board
AOT. Your Sisters
KKGOJ KKG
My hale is awesome*
Thanks tor putting up
with ma' How many days
til Spring Break? I
toveya. hon!
Love.

Let's do the wild thing Let's t-k Wanna do It?
Lay that pipe Are you offended? Should this
appear in a public media You decide
LIVE MUSIC THURSDAY NIGHT
Quarter's Cafe
Featunng Marc Roman. Star
Search Semi-Finalist
Show Starts at 9 pm
LIVE MUSIC THURSDAY NIGHT
Quarter's Cafe
Featunng Marc Roman. Star
Search Semi Finalist
Show starts at 9 pm
MORTAR BOARD...
Founded February 15. 1918
Phi 'ieta Lambda
1991 Fxecuttve Council
Preside it • Marcla Kennedy
Vice r aal dent • Chauntel Peters
V.P.i'ublk Relations-Marcl Ring
V.P Scheduling - Cindy Luxon
V P. Aciirvltles - Mark Hall
National Llaaon - Tim Martin
Parflmentarlan - Elizabeth Vogt
Treisurer - Beth Hadlngar
Secretary - Sandy Letavec
Historian - Doug Harvey
Motivation C halrpersons - Steve Milter and
Sandy Letavec - CONGRATULATIONS'!"!''
PHI DELT DO PHI DELT DG
The Brothers of Phi Delta Theta would Hke to
thank Jane Kttgore and Jennifer Toth for working at Rush We appreciate your help
PHI DELT DG PHI DELT DG
PHI DELTA THETA KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The Brothers of Phi Delta Theta would eke to
express their appreciation to the Sisters of
Kappa Kappa Gamma for al their asaistance
with our Spring Rush Ws would especially tike
to thank Krtsti ShChter and Jenny Struthers tor
el the time they spent working st Rush Thank
you!
PHI DELTA THETA KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Phi Mu ' Tamml Diehl • Ph. Mu
C^sngratulations Tammy on your recent peering
to Scott Bachman' We're so happy for you"
Love - Your Sisters
ROMANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
Feb 11 th - Feb 14th
AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAMS:
8 30 pm 9 30 pm
Shown on Channel 46
of your television In all residence halls!

5:15.

Start a tradmon'
Rock the Town1
• UPTOWN presents Rock ft Rol
Thursdays, al nrte long
Thur Mar 7 Annual Sprmg
Break Tnp Giveaway"
No cover 21 Si under 21 afl mte<

by J.A. Holmgren

One to two female roomates needed for Fail 91
to May 92 Close lo campus Big bedrooms
Call Beth at 354-6053
Panama City Beach'
Spend 8 daya and 7 nlghta at
Miracle Mile Resort - right on
the beech In the heart of all
the action!! Limited spots
now available!
Call Jean "4-LOTS" of
Info about Spring Break 'fill

HELP WANTED
All Majors welcomed - Entry level coustomer
service'sales position Work 10-40 hrs per
week Flexible schedule to fit classes $7 25
starting pay No telemarketing Call 11-5pm
362-1060
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed1
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohikan. PO
Box 234BG. Kenitworth. NJ 07033 (908)
?76-0996

Call 352-7365

Efficiency
352 2663

apt

available

Immedlateley.

Female rmt needed- 150.00/mo. pat
Close to campus Cal Cindy 353-2103
Furnished 2 bedroom apt
Furnished 2 bedroom House
Utilities furmsned except Elec
EaslEvers Can 669 3036

Mouse lor Rent ■ 3 bdrms . 609 Kenwood,
grad. students A faculty preferred Unturn .
laundry lacilities avsil $450'mo 287-3896
Houses lor rent 2 a 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year Cal 3522330 or 354 2854 alter
6:00 pm
Large efficiency for rent during summer tul
Kitchen on N main Only $235rmonth Utilities
included Call 352-6984
Large Partially Furnished I bedroom apt Utilities and Cable included 354-7258
Need an apt for summer or fas?
WE HAVE NEARLY 500 UNITS
furnished or unfurnished apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
al 354-2260 or slop by 319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
to pick up our listing a speak
with our friendly atafl

Attention Social Work Majors
We have a part-time position available working
with &everty mentally disabled adults in our
work training program Experience preferred
Send resume before 2/20 to R Sanner, Wood
County Mental Health Center. 1010 N Pros
pact.BG. 43402. EO.E

Nice 3 bedroom house, dose to campus, low utilties. 12 month lease Starting August '91
$575 I mo 718 Third St cal Carla at
1-433-4474.

BE ON TV many needed for commercials
Now hiring al ages For casting info Cal (615)
779-7111 Ext T-883

One a Two BR turn, apts 9« 12 mo. and summer leases avail S a V Rentals 500 Lehman
(next to bus station) 352-7454

Business Students ft Entrepreneurs
Earn $6,000$ 10.000 next summer while
bmldmg your resume and gaining valuable business experience TASP' International is looking
for highly motivated students to flfl management
positions m Ohio, primarily Lima, Cleveland,
Columbus. Youngstown, and Mansfield. Territories are filing quickly, lor more information
cal Gregg Mer lens at 1 600-543 3792

One bdrm apt avail IMMEOIATELEY Close to
campus-comer of Ridge a Thurstln AC. tree
cable $350:mo Cal Cindy 3524483 or
Valerie 354-8292

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED.
SPORTS ORIENTED CAMP located in northeastern Pa near New York City We have openings (or general counselors aa well as specialists in both land and water sports Specialty
areas include basebal, tennis, boeketpal. soccer, lacrosse, hockey, waterskWng. seeing.
scuba, WSl canoeing, windsurfing, gymnastics, archery, fencing, aria ft crafts, piano accompanist, drama, radio, and rocketry. Pioneering staff needed tor both land and canoe (rips
and (or our ropes challenge course Other
openings may be available. Salaries
$100 $200 per week plus room, board, and
travel We wil be conducting on-campus interviews on March 5th For Information cal or
write G Luabg. 60 W 86th St. 28A. New
York.NY 10023. tel »21 2-724-01 13
CONSTRUCTION JOBS now hiring al positions Both skilled ft unskilled Male ft Female
openings For info cal (615)779-5505 Ext
J255
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL OR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION to promote the two most popular Soring Break destinations Daytona Beach
and Cancun Mexico Earn free trips and cash
$$$$"' Ceil now 1-800-265-1799. Student
Travel Services
Excellent Income! Easy Work' Assemble
products at home Cal Now) 1-601-368-8242
ext H2593, 24 hours
HOME TYPISTS/PC USERS NEEDED!
$35,000 POTENTIAL! FOR DETAILS CALL
t-f»1-$Se-6242 EXT. C 2893 24 HOURS.
Karste Instructor needed Prefer black-belt experience Cal Dance Time Studio 352-5565
TIMBER LAKE CAMPS
Located in N Y.'a Catskil Mountains seek general Counselors. Athletic Instructors, and IN Si
S On Campus Interviews TOP SALARIESTRAVEL ALLOWANCE. 1 -800-828-CAMP
(9-4 30 weekdays)

FOR SALE

Ready to settle down m quieter surroundlnga?
710 Seventh SI 2 bedroom unfum heat a AC
paid 352 3445
Seniors 8 Qrads
Spacious two bed lurn. unturn
Oaaheat AX Laundry Parking3546038
Start $390/montn
Single Rooms svsllabie now
Cal 352-7365
Summer Sub-leaser needed Cal 3529501
Three apartments In house,
Close to campus. 443 N Enterprise:
Apt. A 1 bdrm., cute, 12 mo lease
Aug '91 $340 mo
Apt 13 bdrm . LP. kitchen, den, bath.
12 mo lease, August'91 $575'mo.
Apt. CLarge efficiency, 12 mo lease. Aug '91
$28S/mo.
Call Carla st 1-433-4474
Three rooms tor rent and a basement, plus use
of kitchen month to month basis $165-$240
including utilities 2 blocks from campus. Cal
Chnaal 372-5123

•20 EAST REED
2 BR apts-91'2 mo ksases
free water A sewer
across from campus
launory IscHmes
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTAL*
321 S. Main, 352-5620

JOtHloh
2BR turn. apts.
free heat, water A sewer
9 1/2 mo leases
laundry sttMsM
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTAL*
121S. Main, 352-5820

M3$lx1h

2BRaeta
63 Dodge Charger - Clean good cond . power
brakes. AM FM $500 Cal 354- 7498
Everything In house for safe (eg. beds, dree
sera, book shelves, etc) Cal 353-2969
■Theresa

ROMANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
(Safer Sex Displays).
Union Foyer 2/11
Education Building 2 i 2 4 2 13
Math Science 2/14 A 2/1S
Stop si one and ptck up information on rea»6onaHpa. AJOS. STD a and Condom use

For Sale 2 Round Tnp Tickets from Toledo to
Ft Lauderdaie March 22-31 Asking 300 a
piece For more information cal 372-4388 ask
for Heidi or Barb

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa would like to thank the Brothers of
StgmaChitora groovy tea lust FndAy

Sharp CD player-car audio ■nstaeatlon ft equipment Reeaabc equalizer. $35 Prices negotiable 354-6778.

Leather jacket $50, 5 pc drum set in fair
cond , $100. Weight set w/bench, $100 Cal
352-4722 ask for Jordan, leave number.

2 lull baths I dishwasher
91/2* !2mo leases
launory tacanea
private peflung
NEWLOVE RENTAL*
12* *. Main, 352-4420

$07 m MERRY
2 BRlurn apes
lies wster a sewer
91/2 me leases
across from campus
laundry ssd pnv park
NEWLOVE RENTALS
321 (. Kam, 35! 5120

SPRING BREAK 1991
Joei thousands of coeege students in Daytona
Beach or Cancun. Mexico Packages starting
from$9900US pkjstax.
Cvgantte a group and travel for free
CalRobatSTS 1-600-265-1799

ease.

22i $OUTM COLLEGE

FOR RENT
Wa'ra now laaatnQ for ma naw rental aeaaon 1.
2. and 3 bMroom units Yea we slow pet* Cal
354-8800 between I 30 and 5:00 pm

t en apts.

free gaa. water, A aawer
9 1.2 and I 2 month leases
laundry Iscames
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTAL*
321 $. Mam. 352-S420

